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Kxcluiflres are Bulls for stout men—тщ who meas
ure as much or more around the waist as around the 
chest Serve $8,50; Tweed $12 and 14. We have 
Rothesay Colleve Suits, nobody else does..-ready to put 
on and wear. Price according to the size.

G rammer School Boys' Suits, such as you cannot 
get elsewhere. Blue Serve, short pants, $1.75, $3, $3.35, 
according to the else. With long pants, $4.

Besides these we have a wealth of clothing the 
patterns of which are exclusive to ourselves and you 

want them.
Overcoat full back, very long, 

velvet collar, $14—here and nowhere else.

It is time it were known that our stock of Boys' and 
- Men's Clothing is the finest in St John.

We have here one of the largest Clothing stores in 
the Dominion.

Mere bigness isn’t an advantage. In clothing it is. 
When one buys clothing he wants to have the largest 
resources at hi* command ; he wants to be sure be will 
not miss anything he ought to see.

You cant be sure of that without coming here. 
There is nothing good in clothing that you cannot 

get here . there are many things that you can get no
where else. Besides an immense assortment of all 
regular goods, we have many exclusives which we alone 
can sell you. / x

And added to all other advantages of resources, 
experience, taste and skill, we believe there is no other 
store which has both the ability and the motive to sell 
as cheaply as we will

The First Time. (
This store can't be useful to you 

[ until you know it

f How to get customers here the 
first time—that dubious, uncomfort-, 

• able first time , how to tempt them 
past the Hut that is'nt at the door— 
that's always the problem.

If you doubt whether we want 
your clothing trade, sec the Boy's 
Overcoats with the small prices, see 
the Men's Ulsters with the small 

. prices, see the fine Boy's and Men's 
Clothing everywhere In the store.
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must come here if you 
A Black Fnrfzc —It Is assaying 

that "when God bull 
» narrow wall sad bk 
years la that small 
which 
building, it Is becau 
trsUd strength can 1 

—“Pitorio pi irr"

spiritual complexion 
whose religious aotii 
exercise in attend! 
which the listening u 
ous subjects may be 
enjoyment of an inea 

-Wl would te: 
People’s Unions the 
like taking tUpe by 
apeot to the 8. L. C., 
study in which they 
gage this year. The 
whoever they may b« 
the lead In this worl 
that arrangements ■ 
study begun without 
in older that a good 
year's work may be

Scovll Bros. & Co.,
Oak Hall,

1

8t. John.

•Ilmen my departure I shall be with Jesus.” 
tit be tore bis death h Is companion

4 А ГАЇЄЖ1Т1 PBUCBIFTIf*.

lav It Cared 1rs. Semertlllr, ef 
Brantford.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.fc Gov't Repoc^,
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■aid, you have only a few more hours of 
waiting, be replied, “Isn't that blessed, I 
will be in heaven." He gathered com
fort fnnu the thought that he bad endea 
топкі to be fhithml to 
frequently said, “My happiest times bate 
been when I was working tor the 
church." As church treasurer he 1 
efficiently discharged his duties and 
especially helpftil during the erecting; of 
the beautiful new meeting house. His 
watohoare and prayer fulness, faithful 
words and earnest entreaties will be 
much mlss»d. He greatly enjoyed the 
visits of friends and neighbors and was 
glad to speak to them of the Lord and 
bis glorious home. This world was to 

beautiful but with Jesus in his eye 
be could leave it without a sigh. May 
the Lord enable hit surviving brethren

emulate his example and the 
Ing widow, children, relati 
to rejoice tor he hath triumphed 
mantle of bis devotion to foil upon 
son who takes the father's place in the 

J.T. E.
Short.— Mrs.. Maria Clark Short, 

Pfss ed on in an unlocked tor time to the 
heavenly rest on the 18th day of Sep
tember, 1895, aged 68. In her death 
the Baptist church of Digby baa lost a 
large supporter and faithful adhèrent. 
A son and daughti 
the lose of a mo the 
and Christian. The town of 
loat one who for many yean 
much to its material prosperity and good 
name. The pathway of Ilfs appointed 
for our departed sister was far from a 
smooth one. For the last twenty-six 
years she bsa struggled with the trials of 
widowhood ; commencing with the care 
of helpless ones dependent entirely upon 
her tor sopport. To meet these de
mands she entered upon 
the travelling publie, and by the bless
ing of the 1-ord upon her labors she 
succeeded in building up a boarding 
house of wide fame for its home-like 
quiet comforts. la this enterprise our 
departed sister has demonstrated that a 
hotel can be profitably run without a 
bar or gambling outfit of any kind ; and 
as well that feith lu Christ and loyally 
to truth and righteousness so for from 
being ImponeibTe In this perplexing buti
nées—where tastes so diversified 
gratification—are most helpful auxili
aries to fticoacs. WUh limited capital 
to Invest, this dear ateter lifted above 
want these dependent upon her for sup- 
tort, gave largely tor the support of the 
church and missions, developed an un
blemished r hriatian character, and left

LAST„TWiUTLt
nmur J. Dobeon, to Alma C. Scott, both 
of KpringhUl.

Atkinson - Towxa. — At Sprtnghlll. 
Sept. 16, by Rev. H. R. Smith; MTa., 
Charles M. Atkinson, to Annie M. Tower, 
both of Springhill.

Okoruk-Gbddib.—At 15 Pleasant St, 
Truro. Aug. 17, by Rev. L B. Layton, 
Frank George and Florence May Qeddl*. 
both of Folly Lake, Col. Co.

Maclbah-Killxm.—At the residence 
of Mr. Ass Smith, on Sept. 16, by Rev. 
C. W. Townsend, Cbeeley W, Mctean, to 
Ella B. Killem, both of Cumberland Bay. 

WxATHia-DnNSMOBK.—At Truro, Sept.
T. В. I .aytoo, Charles

Tee Tears ef Trad
meet—Tbs Trouble lire ««hi oe byaa At
tack ef Typbetd Fever—ПЬе te A|*la 
Joy leg Oeed BeeKh. .

From the Biaailbrd Nationalist.
DOLLAR Ithe Master and

BIT. CBABlie: T. CBCKIire,
That Dr. William.’ Pink Pilla ara a 

favorite medicine in BranUbrd and vi
cinity will be readily borne out by the 
local druggists, and that much suffering 
has been aleviated by the use of this 
wonderful healer, is amply shown by the 
number of strong statements in fhvdr of 
Pink Pilla from this section. And yet 
the number of oases published is small 
In comparison with the total number 
that have found benefit from the use of 
this great blood builder and nerve re
storer. It Is true that Pink Pills are 
used in many oases to tone up the sys
tem, enrich the blood and stimulate the 
nerves where no serious U In see exists; 
but it is equally true that in many oases 
in which they have been used, other 
medicines have tailed, and the result 
achieved by Pink Pills may very truly 
be characterised as marvellous. The 
editor of the Canadian Nationalist

just such a case recently. It Is 
that of Mrs. 8. Somerville, a wetl
and highly respected resident 
city. Mrs. Somerville does not seek 
notoriety, but is willing that a statement 
of what Pink Pilla bave done for her 
shall be made public in the hope that 
some other sufferer mav be benefited 
thereby. “My illness at first," said 
Mrs. Somerville, “was a serious attack 
of typhoid fever. Although I recovered 
from the fover it left lu effects that have 
caused me many years of misery. The 
doctor said that my blood had L 
impregnated with poison and that it 
would take a long time to eradicate it. 
The trouble seemed to have its chief 
seat In my limbs,- which caused me a 
great deal of pain. For about ten years 
1 continued doctoring, not continually, 
but at times, and I tried many rat 
without permanent results. This 
on until the end of

ABSOLUTELY PURE
«5

The health of Sir Oliver Mowatt, pre
mier of < fntario, is causing apprehension 
to hie friends. He is said to oe suffering

81ШЖАВТ NKWH.

from a tornt of kidney disease. 
Million* 
the beai-

Sir Mackensie Bowel 1 opened the Bay 
of Quinte Fair on Tuesday.

Thh Guelph, Ont, street railway was 
formally opened on Tuesday.

Coal ban been discovered along the 
line of the Newfoundland railway.

There is a movement on toot for nn 
exhibition nt Quebec next year.

Gen. Gascoigne, the successor of 
M^jor General Herbert, has sailed for

A TEST PROVES IT 
THE BEST.

small herring dtine ashore 
at Dipper Harbor on Moo

ts estimated that 2,000 
hem were strewn along the 

cart loads were gathered

Ï
i£y tot. It 
barrels of t 
beach. Many 1 
up for bait and

18, by Rev.
Weather, Lie., of Lower Truro, and 
Lauretta Densmore of East Noel. Hants

—Assn encourage 
who sometimes find 
to preach to small e 
told that John Newti 
an English village wl 
were present, but ■ 
was Scott's the comt 
moo turned his ti> 
truth, and the ohris 
N00W'», Bible may bt 
moo. The world is 
echoes of the disc ou 
preached that day.

to
ves and friends 

and theCo.
FREE МПЯЬГ.м-Лmanure. Boudkx-Eaton.—At the Bap 

Lower Canard, Seat. 18. by Rev. E. 
Martell, John A. Burden of Canard and 
Mabel I. Eaton, daughter of Leri Eaton, 
Lower Canard.

Smru-Toeihts.- On the 18th inet., bv 
Rev. Dr.- Carey, et his rosidmoe 27- 
Piincese street, 8t-John, N. B„ Peter 
Smith, to Louisa J. Toombs, both of this

Lukes oak.—At the Baptist 
patronage, Marysville, Au* 18, by Rev. 
A. Freeman, Arthur London, to Annie 
Luneçgan, both of Little River, Banbury

Messiah - В sown. — At Pnmboro, 
Cumberland Co., N. 8., Sept 9, by the 
Rev. K. H. Howe, James Edgar Merriam, 
of Parrsboro, to Trypbona Brown, or 
Hantaport, N.8.

x-Pettis. — At 
parsonage, Parrsboro, Cumb 
N. 8., Sept 14, by the Rev. В. H. Howe. 
Joseph Anderson, to Cynthia Pettis, both 
of Parrsboro. Cumb. Co., N. 8.

Ustchurch
11.

theJames Roes, a native "of New Glasgow, 
N. 8., was murdered in New York a few 

body wa» found on 
The murderer shot 
and then rifled his 
a were Interred at

IIЦ deed

1 through the head 
pockets. The 
Berwick, X. 8.

Mias M P. Poirier, dit Lafleur. and 
Miss M. H. Gelinas have taken actions 
for $2000 eatoh against Mr. W. C. Me 
Donald. They were employed in that 
■entlemnn's fuctory at the time of the 
fire, when, as they allege, they were ob- 
Jigeld to jump from windows to save 
themselves from being burned, thereby 
receiving injuries which will effect them 
permanently.

RevJH
mate to 0
to rent hi* cottage at WolMlle, N. 8., al
ready furnished, and give possession 
at опре or <>n OeL 1. This cottage is 
cent rally located and pleasantly situated 
within three minutes walk of the college, 
church. M-boola and poft-offioe. Any 
persona .Issuing such rental may apply 
to Mrs. Wallace, on the premises, or to 
Geo. W Borden, Esq , Wolf ville, N. 8.

LU CO LTD, Net Gtep,
him

led 127 Hate It, Boston, lasstly reported at Ottawa that 
will be appointed Minister

is curren 

Agriculture.
Monday s Manitoba wheat deliveries 

were placed at one hundred and fifty 
thousand bushels.

It it 
M-Dr

of
omEcity. _er bereaved 

r most true,
Digby has 
has addedPatrick Murphy, Quebec's champion 

life-saver, has been awarded the medal 
of the Royal Humane Society.

Sir Ambrose Shea has reached New
foundland to Study its affairs. He will 
probably be the next 

The schooner Paspebiac has been pick
ed up in the Gulf, with her crew, by the 
steamer Lanedowne and towqd to Gasps.

An English syndicate offers to place a 
seventeen-knot steamship syndicate on 
the Atlantic between Great Britain and 
Canada.

PUTTNKB’S KMUMION —At an Kxpoeitiot
St- Louis, a FrenchnPREVENTS CONSUMPTION,
delighted crowd by l 
wheel or half a dosen 
of glass tumblers up< 
went through the per 
ing, lying down or oli 
and the Central Hapt 
have caught the idea

PUTTNKB’S EMULSION
Cures OoeeumpUon In tie snrly Stagea

PUTTNKB’S EMUMION 

PUTTNKB’S EMULSION
Ся*

PUTTNKB’S EMULSION
Is tbs beet ears tor aU WmUng

PUTTNKB’S EMULSION

Mgov
ibla lea. Wallace desi 

our readers that
res us to bill
he has decided

SJX;
time In splitting bain 
who call attention to 
•noing an imaginary 
gunge upon the short

—The younfbuki 
at present In this oot 
week in Montreal, 
portrait given of him

the Du

Oakbs-Wassox.—At the residence 01 
the brides pareau, Foundry НШ, Truro, 
N. 8., Kept 17, Gy W. F. Parker, pastoV 
of Immanuel Baptist ohuroh, John ôakes, 
to Mrs. Kllea N. Wassoirai I

An Indian and his wife were instantly 
killed near Zoriek Out . on Tuesday 
night by a tree which was blown down 
on top of their tent.

Mr*. Alex. Stewart, wrfr of an Inter 
colonial Railway engineer, at Biellartoe. 
N. s., drank carbolic acid 
castor oil, and death resu

It is reported that General G assois no. 
fanada's new commander of the mmtla 
force, has leneeti Kamei I life, Die late 
rendeneeof 8u John A. McDonald 

A. ling
ard has released the flaking
aelsetl by ban on the labrador 
sehl actidne for damages will be taeu 
luted by the vessel owners

I'M. wben I bnoame 
Ip that I despared of 

■ rood muon of the 
^■through the use of Dr. 

Williams' Pink Pills and became toter-

to tor■OS't^'ijj'good Druggists at OOcU.Antonin tells us of coming winter 
with Its extra demands tor warm cloth ■
|„, (■’“■'"I-* ..Г°.*'Л*Т'°°Л,_~>!..11^ ГГ*Я"Г. 01bow, where, and what to buy ГЬеу ,,rT** • parents, w oUaston Иeights,
who bate the money <v can raies it. need Truro, N. 8., Hept. IS, by W. f. Parker, 
only to look ai rfnovil Bros A Go's ad pestor of Immanuel Bajitist ohurcb, Fred 
vertieemeni ta the MaesBMuas ami> Visit A Powlie, to Mise ! aura Logan all of 

the where aed whet they need Truro
Al “Oek Hell cust-meni will to shown , Аенетео*..-Dsvis.-At the home of 

end hoy's clothing In styles and at the bruis. ^ armonih, Hem. 18, by Rev. 
rises that aannot fati to meet all the de- *- P. < oldwell В. А.. Melbourne В.

pui b.ee, or the demands of Armstrong, *• of Freeport, N. 8., to 
In this eetehllshme nl al Mary 1- Parie, daughter of Cap Samuel 

........... 1-е of nenttoenen » turn в Davis.
b- m T-r,.......  'ZS

”: ' ■ pi— b«* - » wl. -.1 P-W-
The boue, of Wilbert Mat Upon at . »***••< Kweiew.

r»inni|won ^tattoo N .4, was I nrglaur *‘ul,‘re Têe*ler Mnroceo, is et 
cl ,,n ■'under last and watches. Jewel, ь j waling
and Other va Wiles stolen lie kneiw s The National Zeitung of Berlin denies 
post office and It also wa. robbed 'ha report the, Prince

П* school board of ' utawe kas hem, °en'*n

be withdrawn from »Це • abolir ecbooti A despeti* lyom Cwwnhsgeo state# 
on October 1st because the Board bad eondltkm of King (îhrisfian.

- broken it# contract with the Brother* who baa been ill for some time, has be 
The North British Agriculturist, the <ч‘ш*Wl 

Hi itisb paper that ailes..I i anade wy 
placing Bile rlieeee in Ux Kng 
Let. has -Withdrawn the charge Tha

getting jell
L

es ted In them. One dny I naked my 
physician if I might try them. He gave 
his permission and I began using them. 
By the time the third box was finished 
I found myself very much improved 
toot, the pains bed entirely left me and 

healthier and more fleshy.

toll that I

If You Never the pen plei 
We is a modest 

cate looking young tx 
withal sensible in hit 
lacking in mental for 
hair, blue eyes and 
which expresses tl 
badinage of the mot» 
Is in his frankness. Ht 
• ordial. He has bet 
( ambridge University 
his maiden speech In 
and declares his fai 
that venerable instit 
eating young bohlems 
sometime to Mies Oo 
» daughter of W. K.\ 
ess, it is said, to $10 
said also that It is a k 
the wealth of the yooi 
•>f the young man wet 
mg factor* in

on tntnwa orders “Gat" How 

It is
Have a tick Hone do not rqed 
this, it will not benefit you. 
But like most horsemen yoor 
stock oocasiooally gets out of 
condition from Distemper, 
Worms, Swelled Legs, Lose of 
Appetite, Hide-bound, or Erup
tions of the Skin, etc, 
read this and profit by it.

1
I wasГ2їthe

■lie
comfortable home for her loved

Among the wide circle of those who 
lament her demise, next to her- sorrow
ing son and daughter, her pastor and 
church arc la deep mourning. Subject 
ns our deer sister wee to nil the Infirmi
ties of the flesh end spirit, she by

of God made a good record. In
SodVh.H.Üüï Ld mtinUiMd il to

Journey. Her last Sab- 
found her in her place la 

of the Lord ; on WedneedM. 
busy with her cams, the 

came and she was 
to her

using the (pills un 
taken six boxes mere, wben I 
was entirely cured, and was enjoying 
better health than I had done tor years, 

satisfied that to Dr. Williams'Пак

til 1
Gabi-ako-Dst -At the Lome Hotel, 

North end, Ml John. Kept. 18, by Her, 
Jan. A l'or ter, Elmer W. Garland, of 
Ben me, Maine, to Henriette A. W. Day, 
eldest daughter of the late Alfred Day, 
of Upper Sheffield, Sunbury Ce., N. B.

thenPills I owe my recovery, and have Im
plicit confidence In their curative power, 
and shell continue to recommend them

t with the■ПК w mt-O’Downau.—Ai 70 Morris 
Mu, Halifax. N 8, 00 Heat. 18, by Rev. 
A. C. Chute, B. D., Horace L. Beckwith, 
AH. Barrister, of the firm of Baum Л 
Beckwith, to Miss Winifred J Wesley 
O'Donnell, daughter of William I), and 

Donnell, all of Halifax

to other sufferer*.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo

ple are not a patent medicine, but arc n 
kng tried preeortption noting upon the 
blood and nerves. They are of great 
value as a tonic during recovery from

We Recommendthe end of her 
bath on earthHehenM

Imperial the
as 1Chen
heavenly messenger

, for God took her 
. -j bis—d.

Tonic
Condition"Тії" ІЙ

troublee. Sold by sti dealers or sent post 
paid nt 80 cents n box, or six boxes tor 
12.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., BrocSrille, Get. Refuse 
ell imitations and substitutes__Adver-

DlATHl For the following
LONti I BA 18 Si TOBTl'BIAt Johnston, Q. C.^fffpt. 

sth, Thomas Judson, aged 8 years, and 
Myrtle Blanche, aged 2 years, children 
of Gabriel Worden.

1st They are put up only by quail fled Vet
erinary Surxeou, eml »reguaranteed pare amt 
superior to any on tbs market.

tod. They are tbs only Horae Med trine 
amordad tap*rial Diploma of merit In t

Renal#, of loaitork re
did reception at Bordeaux, 

s given a banquet by \bv 
Council ol ParU \

pfeew

Ьн.I Mayor
«•aired a eplee 
and will be «1

Itah mar
sleeed Him to Health aad bmgU

CapL Wm F. 8purr, of Deep Brotfk, 
Annapolis Co., N. 8-, can tell you what 
yellow fover U, and bow it leaves a man 
wbo is fortunate enough to survive it.

Some four years ago be wee smitten 
with yellpw jack at Rio, and after it had 
•pent its force he fell an easy victim to 
a severe cold. Rheumatism followed, 
and he enteretLa hospital in Barbados, 
where the doctohïèold aim be had con
stipation. Later he entered a New York 
Hospital and was treated unsuccessfully 
for muscular rheumatism. Then he 
came home and was for five months con
fined to his bed. Here is what be toys 
of that period and of his ultimate cure :

"My sufferings were intense. Pains 
darted through my body in every direc
tion as to neuralgia. At night 1 would 
lie awake till daybreak, unable to sleep. 
After a time I was able to move about a 
little, but was in constant pain. My left 
arm was helpless and shrunken. I tried 
a number of remedies without receiving 

benefit until I was advised to take 
tonic, I

Municipal
Negotiations arc ea№to !.<• 

ing between the Vatican and the Quinn ' 
al for the ransom of Rome, on the line* 
Indicated In these despatches.

The < ‘hlnese official# responsible for 
the Ku Cheng riots hsve escaped punish
ment. thoogn Great Britain demands 
Chat they be brought to justice.

Henry M. Stanley, M. P., has accepted 
the up|<ointment of associate editor of 
Bishop William Taylor’s New York 
monthly pictorial publication, illustrated 
Africa

Mrs. Langtry's Jewels, valued at $200,- 
000, were delivered by her banker on a 
forged order. No trace of-the jewels 
has yet been found by Scotland Yard 
detectives.

—Feom nil account 
certain that the hem 
ear to Manitoba and 

been an exception 
when we are told of a 
acres of wheat which c 
to the acre, we are c 

one to ]J 
apprehension. But n 
sary allowance for the 
exuberant imaginatioi 
doubt is ^excellent, an 
beneficial effect upon 
it will improve theooe 
pie now there, and wl 

igratkm. Already, 
effect to that respect 
many of the men who 
the farmers of the N01 
their harvest are геп 
purpose of taking up .

cheese referred to was American pro Nowi.AX._At New Tueket, Sep. 1$, 
G «torse II. Now lan, aged 40 years. Bro. 
Nèwlnn professed conversion when 9 
ftar# of age and was baptised into the 
fellowship of New Tueket Baptist ohuroh 
by Rev. Charles Randall. He leaves a 
wife and three children besides his 
father and 
and sisters. On 
P. D. Now I tin is pas 

church. Bro. Gi

ttj#r«mbJFV>wüsr* that will *>

Steamer Aberdeen is now working oo 
the SL John River, removing some of 
the most •Ungerotu obstructions, snag# 
and sunken logs. The work is being 
done bv the Stir Line nt its own ex

treme heel sellers00 the market, 
h hat the public appreciate a real- )'W

has

Now is the Timemother end several brothers 
One of his brother*.

tor of Oxford 
—- eorge 

greatly during the three year* preceding 
Bis death, but bore all with Christian 
patience and died happy in J 

Tatlor.—At Millville, York Co.,
B., Aug. 80, Mis. Bertha F„ Taylor, after 
five months of sickness. Sister Taylor 
professed fttith In Christ in the winter of 
1877. Rev. J. W. 8. Young baptised 
her and gave her the right hand of fel
lowship into the Lower Woodstock Bap
tist church where she continued as an 
active member, until about a year ago, 
when she connected herself with the 
branch church of Springfield Baptist 
church formed at Millville. On Sept. 1, 
her Amaral service was held at Millville. 
After which her remains were taken to

Be sure and make your dealer get 700
NanckMter's.U 1. Chipmsn, Halifax agent of the 

Canada Atlantic and Plant Steamship 
Line, vas married on Thursday to Mis# 
Gertrude Maud Rltcble, daughter of Mr. 
Justice ltitchle of the Supreme- ourt of 
Nova Scotia. *

Rev. to send in your requests for
hadti»i suffered

ІГКЙЕЙВ-.

Retail by Druggliti and Ooentr> Merchant»

X.Sir Charles River* Wilson end party 
of Grand Trunk officials reached the N1 
agar* Falls on Saturday, «pent Sunday 
there and Monday in Buffalo. The party 
g-w* to New Y or k, after visiting Grant- 
ford, on Thursday.

It is the unanimous belief in Winnipeg 
that Premier Green way will not com pro
mise in the slightest degree on the 
fehool question. On every possible 000a 
•ion he declares bis government will not 

particle from its position.
The total receipts of the Toronto In

dustrial Exhibition, just dosed; amount
ed to $68,035, or $80.44 more than last 
year ; biggest day was Wednesday of 
last week; wben $17.746 was taken In. 
On this there will be n net profit of

Our new Dress Goods
arc all in, and never before 
have we shown such good А.ШШДA despatch from Rio Janeiro says the 

Brazilian government ha* decided that if 
England establishes n cable station on 
the island of Trinidad the British minle- 

Rio Janeiro win reoievo his pass
Fro—tone, 
Granite A 
Marble 
Works,

No 112 Mill Street

Confirmation is had from n well-in
formed source to St. Petersburg, of the 
report, that the Porte has written its 
acceptance of the proposals of Russia, 
Great Britain and France relative to re
forms in Armenia.

The Times prints a despatch from 
Shanghai saying that seven of the prl 
•oners convicted of complicity in the 

executed at Ku 
Cheng on Tuesday in the presence of the 
foreign counsels. The British gunboat 
Unnett bad arrived.

Not withstand 
Brittoh f'ounsel

ИІ, ker’e nerve and stomach themselves permanec
could not at this time even sneeae or 
cough without pain. Before I had taken 
hair the first bottle of tonic I felt better 
and continued till I had taken eerearor 
eight bottles in nil. My power over my 
arms and muscles began to borne beck, 
and I soon felt the desire to stretch my
self, like one awaking from sleep. In a 
short time my strength was completely 
restored, and today I am as wall as I 
have been for years."

CapL Spun-’* experience of this won 
derful remedy is but s repetition of that 

«sands. Hawker's narra and 
stomach tonic to the greatest flesh and 
blood builder and - -

rountiyr. Principal G: 
who has lately return) 
the prairie province h 
tog, to answer to the 
are your latest imprest 
toba ”7

Mantle Clothstfee cemetery at Lower Woodstock. May 
God comfort the sorrowing parents, 
brother and sister, and especially the 

husband, whose help-mate
this season are shown mostly 
in beaver and golfs, with some 
cheviots and boucles.

passed out at such an early age" of $8. 
Peace be to the three daughters, for the 
mother’s passing out was peace with
Christ.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ktSsSS
$8000.

pedal session on Monday of thé 
Board of Works of the Toronto City 
Council, it wee decided to send for Mr. 
Msneergh, the London hydraulic engin
eer, to give an expert opinion oa Toronto 
waterworks. Mr. Mansergb’s toe to 
£5000.

Robert Gardner, ef North Keppell, 
Ont., and a girl named Jones, were 

Tuesday charged with passing 
The prisoners re

emended A

“As to Manitoba. I 1 
oral times since 1872 1 
яіоп saw a decided im; 
no time ware the pe< 
spirits as they are at 
country has its 
people of Manitoba are 
bow to overcome the d 
ed with Ihtbllmate. tl 
conditions of the provi 
enormous «„а of excel 
»s regards cereals and
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We have a Urge stock of the 
above and will be gUd to send 
samples_to any address.

Porran.—At Smith’s Cove, Digby Co., 
N. S., Aug. 28, after a lingering illness, 
C. T. Potter passed sway, aged 69 years. 
Bro. Potter was baptised by the lato 

well and gave to the 
44 yeses of 

to the church 
Christian activity ост
ом desire to live was 

for Jew*. So

the efforts of the 
Chinese authorities 

» punish the Viceroy and other 
officiels who are deemed троє

for the Kurbrng
to hinder the exreu 

Tuesday «>f the seven 
of pattlcipntien to

own dil

2nd HUtoburgh obui 
Vice, me devotion 

гімні end hie 
mendnblè. Hie

Uw 10 bin ,N.*
be gain he repeatedly mid, “Al

and brain to- ;S?!exalted 
stole

vigorator of the aga. It is add by all 
druggists and dealer* at fifty cents per
bottle or six bottl.-s for $260, sad 1« 
msnufavtaretl only 1-у the Hawkrr Mwdl-

N- FRED A. DYKEMANcounterfeit money, 
fused to plead and were « 4 h*vktod a. co
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amount of tbe eperiou* 
coin wm found on Gardner’s person. , N. В and New
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